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The Broderick Terry Duet
From the scowl nt of the unfortunate ail' it

which reshited in the deathof David C.
Broderick, Which is given below, it will be
seen *hat was the real ramp' of the hostile
meeting bettreen the California Senator and
.6upreinn Judge. The Califoenia p4eril are
discussing pro and con the whle
anti the general opinion is,that the duel was
a "fair and inintrable one," no Lick and no
't,papirney. ,

This whole trouble, faitsperianal aspects,
grew out of a conversation in Jhne hat, be-
ttrt.en Mr. Broderick and a Mr. Verf6y, a
former law partne'v of Mr. Terry, meeting at
the breakfast table of the International Ho-
tel. Mr. Pcrley publishes the following ac-

count of so much ofthat conversation as ap-
plied to the Judge. lie says:,

" I was sitting at the breakfast table of
the International Hotel, directly by the aide
of Mrs. Col. James. Her husband sat on

Vie ether side .of her. Hirectly opposite sat
Solover and Broderick. I spoke to both po:
lady as I took a seat, and then commenced

pnirersation with Mrs. Jamea.
ItroderiCh then addreemsa himself to me,

As follows •

'•Your friend Terry had been abusing me
at Sacramento."

said —••W ha t is it, Sir. Bratterjek ?"

Ile replied : •'The—miserable wrath,
after being Aided out of at Contention,
went down there, and made a speech abus-
ing me. I hate defended him at times when
all others deserted him, t paid, and sup
ported three newspdpetis to defend- him do•
ring the Vigilance Comlbittee days, and
this k all the gratitude I get froth the—-
tins, ra hie Wcetch for the Gams I have con-
ferred on him. I have hitherto Apdkth or
him as an horrt man—it the only Anesi
man on the bench or a miserable, ccirimpi
Supreme Court—but nenw t hod I lila mis-

taken. I take it all back. Ile is just as
lend as the others."

I then %poke as follows : “3.1r. Broderick
who is it you speak of as •' irre4th

Ile said 'Jerry."
I said : w•tll In(nrtit thn dodge or the

language you have tried concerning hilt."
lie said • r)3 so ; t wiahyou to do so. I

aln reopontoble tbr It."
I then athl . .111C1 WOlllll not dare to use

thin language to Ann. '
lie sneered at this, and echoed to me--

"would not tlore."
I repluid : sir you would not Barr

to to It, and you kimw too would not daro
to ,10 It. and you shall not Ilse it to con

nerving him. I rhnll lmo d you personally
r. sponsible for the language of mann and
menace ) ou have Uhl d

Observe these Rules
travelling and all others who

are in the habit of vnoting newspaper offices
mould do well to pot Let thls scrap is it

might be useful to nll concerned. It has
beim adopted to, the ' craft'' and also at
the " Elitor's It iMplet, and it If expected
that "the rules" will be universally observ•

1 Enter softly.
2 Sit down quietly.
3 Subscribe for the paper.
4. Don't touch the poker.
5. Say nothing interesting.
ft, filitgage In rid contras-arty.
7. Don't stnoice.
8 Kebp six, feet rebid the table.
i Don't talk.to the printers.

10. Hands oft the papers.
11. yes olr the manuscripts.

nlic:nen observing tbeso rules, when
entenng a printing office, will greatly oblige
the printers, and need not fear the devil.

The ladies, who sometimes bless U 8 with
their presence for a few moments, are not
expected to keep the rules very strictly and
in_ctucd.it will be !writable to us to have them
break the fifth, eighth and ninth rules is

often as convenient.
_ 'Boys, unless llecomPanied by their fathers
are particularly requested to keep their hands
in their pockets.

coma.

" LIT Tint EPITAPH remain Unwritten un-
til the not distant 'fay when no slave thald
clank his chains in the shades of Monticello,
or by the graves if Mount_ Vernon 2*—yevi
York Tribune.

Does this foreshadow nom !reason, insur-

rections and murder i Hai the irrepressi-
ble conflict" commenewd. arid is it to be car;
red on by fire and award 1 Does it call for

blood_! Are tlie leadersof the Republican
party nothing but an orgemeed band of in.

dendfaries
Such language as we have quoted from

Ureely's Tribune, is, at this time, not only
indiscreet, it is dangerous ; and if persisted
in may lead to other, and more Woody tra-
gedies than that enacted at Harper's Perry.

State Stfitstiel.

A man id flew York recently bought a
clock at aticlion for fifty dente. About a
week ago he sold the clock to another man
who after !piing it home, diSoovered that a
looking glass ht the back of tho clock was
broken. /le took out the gisial to havp it
replaced 14 is new one, when he'iligovered
notes of, the Bank ofEngland te" the iimmint
of ten thousand dollars. It is reported that
the heirs of the estateto which the clock be-
longed are going to commence; Sail for 01
recovery f )1. the motley.

The FaOfffttable Lie—" Not at Roan."
'• I n&'er," says a lady, " acnt thit 'Mes-

sage id the (Imr but once, and for-that once
shall iiever forgive thyself. it: was more

than three years ap, and. when I told my
servant that nionring to 84 • Not at home,'
to whosomeYer Might call, except she knew
it nag softie intimate friend, I felt mycheeks
tingle, and the girl's look of surprise war_
fled me exceedingly. Rut she want about
her duties. i about mine, sometimes pleased
that 1 had adopteda convenient bullion by
which to secure time to myself, aomeilmea
painfully smitten with the reproaches of
conscience. Thus the day wore away. and
when Mr. Lee Clime home -he startled me
with the news that a very dear and intimate
friend was dead.

"'}t cannot be," was the reply. '• for she
exacted of me a solemn promise that I, would
alone sit by her dying pillow, as she had
something of great importance to reveal to
Ine." You must be misinformed; no one

has been for me. Hera soddenly a arritt
suspicion crossed my mind."

"'She sent for you, but yon were not at
home,' said Mr. Lee innocently, then he con.
tinned : 'tam mtn'ry for 06.1cn,
band ; he thinks her distress much Rggra-
vated by your absence, from the fact that
she called your name piteously. Ile woald
!rave sought for you, but your servant said
she did not know where you had gone. I
am sorry. You must have ken out longer
than usual, for Charles sent a servant over
here three tones."

" Never, in all my ill's did I et, h "ence sueh
loathing ofmyself. such• utter-. humiliation.
My servant had gone further than I. in ad-
ding falsehood to falsehood, and I had placed
it out of my power to reprove her by my
own equivpcation. I felt humbled to the
very dust, and the next day I resoled offer
the cold clay of my friend that I would never
again, under any circumstances, say " cot
at home.-"

Last Houk
Ilaw the-sound of the •'last hount" thrills

thmngh my heart. I remember the last
hour I spent with my mother. Ah ' how
well ! It is printed on my memory so inef-
faceably that it will retnitin tiU,my last hour
shall come. It was night. The moon aria
shining beautifully bright into bar chamber.
All around was quiet and still. We talked
of loved ones who had deported from us ;

and as we each felt that we were all that
were left that one after another had left our
rattoty circle, there was that feeling of sym-
pathy only known, only felt between mother
and child. It stag the last hour The
morning sun Ounie upon her corpse, beauti-
ful iii death, with the same sweet smile
restful; on the features which had bid me a

-ffissl night, child "

These "last hours" are the precious gems
of memory. How they come to the mind of
the mother. who has watched the "last hour"
over a lovely babe. as the tendrils by which
It clung to reach where it had dwelt so little,
so very little while.

And titefellbto be a " last hour" to us do
earth : but thefe is • joyous thought which
boliftoies us, that the "last hour" here opens
tu a "hrst hour" in t bright perfect eternity
[lope bids the weeping mourners over the
•last hour" of loved onee to look forward to

a meeting where no " last hour " shall ever

Love Thy Mother
In view of the sacrifices made,by a moth.

er in behalf of her children, how pitiful to

see the unfeeling, unkind returns too fre-
quently made. A son should, under no
provocation whatever, suffer 'himself tb pre-
sent to his mother Itcountenance wreathed

otherwise than With the sweet smile of al-
feetkin, or address her with any other than

it he words of love. Ile should lei his right
lisind forget its cunnirg, rather than forget
to doAhe smallest duty tqaverilit her, and
his tongue cleave td the rod of his mouth
before it addressed one unkind word to the
ear tit one who has felt so many anxieties in
his behalf. Young man I thy mother is thy
best earthly friend. The world may forget
thee—thy mother never ; the world may
wilfully do the many wrongs—thy mother
never ; the world may persecute thee while
living, and when deat! plant the ivy and the
night shade oisland4 upob thy grimiest;
grave, but thy Mother will love and cherish
thee while living, and, if she survive thee,
will ',veep for thee When dead". such tears as
none but a Mother knows kiw to weep.—
hove thy mother I

A gentleman paying CS addressed to a
lady, the daughter of a wealthy phinter, and

47drse entitled to the honor of being very
noplished, fhliitired of her if she was not

ionestrne, there being cosociety in the neigh.
herhood, and how she spent her time ; she
replied she? was not lonesome ; that she
amused herself in nmding and writing. Ile
asked her whether she was notfond of writ-
ing prose or poetry. a Nary one," says she
"I writes small hand."

James G. liendrickson, vibe claidted to
have inientedperpeluilltilaiiii,-died at Free-
hold, 240 w Jersey, on last Saturday. A
inhall machine, one eittpe earliest midi by
high. is said tobe now binning in lisooklyn,
N. Y., where it Ws kept' up its imaiMess
tickingArnearty six years. - ^

tLIPPI24OB.

.TI-PNebraska halismie Democratic by 400
tbajority. •

lirjr Gray honest htientia, arc
often cant from us for telling unpieisSut
truths.

1:1:7' Why should marriage be spoken of
pi a tender tie, when it is Eo confonntled
tough that nothing. but death can cut it ?,

g7"" I am afraid you will conic tq want,
said an•old lady toa young gentleman. .

°•I have come to waist already,•' he replied
want ydur daughter!"

Tl7' In youth hearts arc truthisi : in rtvin-
hood dottnputlii.FTM.c)ooi, according to cir-
commencer bet after all, .spades tre sure

to Win when the game ,f lire cksea.

WY Ten thousand engin; ire on their wsky
ronn Ila•ana to l'aris, for thevrivate srnok
ng of the Emporer. They cost three hon-
ked dollarn S tvnisstitt

7:7 It takee.three_editcrn to mita a parr
in New erleatia -ono to get killed in a diiel
one to dic with the yellod lever, and one
to wnte au obituip, of the (11.,

fl " What's whisittle Ali
quired a dealer of that article

Bringing men to the g,llowa, and women
and children to want." w:l4 the reply.

3-7 An acquaintance says that since he
dismissed his handsome doctor, and employ-
ed a plain one, his wife and daughters

Eot sick half so often as the; did be-

•• Weigh your voids,' said a man to
a lellner who was blustering asay in a.
towenng passion at another ': They won't
weigh much tf lie dues," replied hts antago-
n:st coolly.

rjj. A boy in this town, was allied one
day what made him so dirty, and his reply
was, '• I am made, so they tell me, of the
dust of the gtound, and I reckon it's just
working out."

Patti k Illaefinagan, with a wheel
barrow, ran a race with a locowott►e : as the
latter went out sight, Pat ob4crvetl, Alf end
ye, ye roaring blaggard, or be after riln-
nin' into yees

rIJ' Bishop Ames, r I the krethodlit
bhdlw.h, wi lately robbed o.IIIIhnt), at Qs's-
ns, Ili., by a rogue who got juin the room'
where he slept. The Bishop wan in attend-
ance at the Rock River Conference.
r • Good mawnit 5, Alas Prim ; how's

your health since you took the wataw cuaw?'
'Much bettaw,,l thank you ; maw sap!

I'm much stoutaw and freshaw, dho shall
send me again this satutuaw:

Five years since a farmer in fllinots,
notwithstanding all his neighbors insisted hu
was playing the fool, set out on his farm
one thousand peach trees, and this season
he was offererf ten tliodsand dullais for the
crop, which he afterwardS sold in the lo
for fourteen thousand dollars.

An exceedingly modest youtk truly
desiring the leg of a (*hulked at the• tables,
said, ••l'll take the phrt which ought to be
dressed in drawers," A young gentleman
opposite immediately said, 111 take the
part which ought to wear the bustle!"—
Hartshorn was immediately administered to
the lady.

a_.7" " A worthy, but poor minister,"
writes a friend from the country, -requente4
a loan of fifty dollars front the cashier of our
bank, and in the note requesting the favor,
ho said he would 'pay in ten days on the
faith of A braham."lChe caslii.r returned
Word that, by.the rules of the bank, the in-
dorser must reside in the Stile."

dh, how sweet is a harbor after •

long storm, and a sunshiny day after a dark
and tempestious oight, and • warm !spring
after a sharp winter! The miseries abd
fioulties that ti man nieuts with in this world

e.ieeedihgly sweeten the glory of that
tithe', world.

CO- It takes s good many shells fun of
earth to bury the truth. Bury as deep as
men may, it will have arising, notwithstand-
lng. They may-eel a great stone, and seed
the grave wherein it laid, and set a Winch
upon it, still, like its Ltird, It comes forth
tgain at its appointed time.
frj" A cleityrtuin Who was reading' tb hie

congregation a chapter in (leueite, found the
last sentence to be: "And the Lord gave
unto Adam a wife." Turning over two
leaves together, be found written and read :

"And she was pitched without and wlthid.”
He had unhappily got into a description of
Noah's Ark.
[l7 An exchange says, a little boy had

made t, stoat, no two of, the legs of which
were of • length. While trying in vain to
make it ace id upon the floor. he looked into
his mother'sface, and asked, "Does God see
everything 1" Yea, my child," "Well," re-
plied the son, " l guess He wilt laugh When
he sees this stool." . ,

We will not, by one reproachful
afford, disttirb We bloody shrouds wherein
John Drown rind hib compatriots iare sleep-
ing."—New York Tradne.
Viet touching sympathy the leaders of the

Black Republicans evince fur murderers and
traitors ! What have you to say about the
" bloody shrouds" of the innocent persons
who were shot down by " John Brown and

-his compatriots i"—Siare 4ntlnel, - - -
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Terms pr,
TRime, .—st,so ota If paid within three Months
g2OO if dlayed sin,montlas, and 112,60 if not paid

%within the year. Threes tents will be Hgldiy 'La-
bored to
A OVERTDiEhIESTS and Easiness Notices insert

ed at the usual rates.
PRINTIPI

andArtiry
O
deeerintion of

.10 IS
EXECUTED in the nestat thinner, at the lowest

prices,Aand with the almost, despatch - ,Haring
purchased a large solfootion of type, we arepre•
nared to satisfy the ordelsofour Mende.

umless PirettorlN,
I,....).nectrhAtt,

SURVEYOR AMR CONV,EYSiCER.
lIIKI,LITOXTIII,

n n M'ALLIATIR J•I(411•. IVEAVBR

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
nELLeromira, rfalled

WILMA= U. BLAIR,
ATTORNEY ,AT LA*

lilibilirONTlC, PA
Office In the Arcade, second floor

WV ITBD STAMM
TII(RD mum.,

W t, IA A AISPORT, PENN'A
Y. R. noKni.r.a. 1.1101.111i14T01L.

0.111114

JAMES RIL BANNON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

1111LAKYORTM, PRNN'A,
ofnee, on the Diamond. ono door west of lb!'

Poet Offtee
tit J. CHARS,

ATTOWCEI" AT LAW AND REAL. ESTATE
A( ENT

ktlrtiAn, 1 LVIARYILI.O 111 , I. 1

,rp 30 'ss-tt
casAns,E% U. Actr.ic,
ATTORNEY AT 1, w,

=I
otnee with tho Hnn Jani^t T tr.lo
Nov 2.. 1109-tf

- -

pR. JAINISM P. HUTIUNIIPLerf,
PfIYSIOLAN k SURGEON,

Successor to Dr Wits .1 McKim, respeelnily fee-
ders his protessioget senile's to the °Wiens of
POTTERS MILL'S 'Rid vicinity, °Moe et:the
Eutaw House

J. G IHWIN,
PRACTICAL ,SURVEY(IIt,

Oa[ II•LLYIf.LH, I`II•PCA

Will atteud to marveying taAne, roads, &o , All
sppllaatione ialdramed to Boalaburg P 0 , re-
',lra prompt attention P.b 10-'3l?6m.- -

/*WOOL Llll W MUMS N WILSON
• LIN Ili Sat VS LOo*l

ATTORNP('S AT LAW
office en Alhoigaffy tbrJ

',early outlying! briffeemee, illoAffitAir, llale 1 Co
(Pinker"
A eic est 10-35-lyeat.

D
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

lIKLLIWONTE, rA

tittonfi to all profeesional business entrusted
t hie care Particular otUar/loti paid to collu 3-
tools, Ac Office in the A rcade,sreottel flout, with
".I W n II Wait

January 13-51/ tf

/HA I. airriun
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

lIKLIAFONTK, PICNSCA ,

•••ntinue the practice of his profession, in the
iteretofure occupied end 'NW attend
ply anti faithfaill tu Alt basin.* efttrusted

I ',it; 23, 1958-17
WAI P RR ACIIAIV US,

ATTORNMY AT LAW,
IIIiCI.I.KFONTR, PA.

bustiions will recoil e prompt atten
Collet:twit+ made In Centre, Cheten and

eituullem
Mee on Allegheny street In the building for

..cup/et/by Linn k 'W Mon
J trio .10, 'b9

J• O. wariciATA,
11.13SIDEINT MOTE:4T

Mice and residence on the North East Corner
he binuiund, near the Court House

4V Will be found at ids oMoe except two weals
inch month, coininencoog on the first Monday of
inOuth,whan h will ho awn filling profefsional

ate,

Du. L. re rrutt,
I'LIYSICIAN A suite UN, •

111111.GLIONTIII, CZNTIIL CU, TA,

moo on High Street (old office ) Will attend to
ofeas' I calla as heretofore, end renpretfully

flora hle xerlices to We friend', and the public.
Out 2t- 501-11

PK• J. N. urriusa
PHYSICIAN A SUItHrIe;ON,

sena.growirm, CENTIIIICO , PA

Vdl 101,41P1 to rofeselonsl cans ail heretofore, end
evetetfully olfeni hi. serrioes to his friends end
1•- public. Odle° next door to his residence on
4pring street. Oat $lB-88.0

ADAM MOT,
ATTOKNICY AT LAW,

neLLitroare, rhea 'A
VUI attend promptly to all legal huslnesslotruilted

him Special attention will be given to the
rphaus' CourtPractice and Sorirening. Ilia aloe
with the lion James T hole, where he can

lwaya be consulted in the English and Clermaz
inguagee.

e. C 111111•11. H. N. N'ALLIBTIM. J. T IfALN

:A G. duirtim.
lowposrr MUNK,

•

ACMES, MoALLISTER, BALE & CO.
caxra■ Co., Pt.

Deposits ftioetved—BllleofMuhange and Notes
thaeonnted—fatereat Pahl on Bfiedlal Deposits.—

ale‘tione Made, and Proceeds Remitted Prompt.
y—Ezollinge on the But oonstantly on hand•

June 2nd, 18611.
di, 1111.11T0,11111,

ATTORNEYAlso OtHINNELLOR AT LAW.
111111LLEVONTI, Pllllll 9i.

Will practice his prttfession In the several Courts
If Contra County, All business intrusted to him
ill be faithfully attended W. Particular attention

paid to eollectioni, and all Mental prortiptly re•
%Aped. Oen be consulted In the German a well
as in the English'language.

Offies an Mishit., formerly occupied by Judge
Burnside and D. 0. Boat, Esq.

BANKING UOIUSICI
-or-

WM. E. REYNOLDS & CO.,
010.1.11PONTI, 0111NTILL 00., WA.

Bills of exohange and Notes dbroounted. Col-
lections wade and proceedstromptly remitted.—
lutenist rid on 'pedal de ts. Niehaus. In the
en.starq ties constantly on and for Milo. Depos-
its roasived

A n t 71U, 1859.
W. Y. GRIMM,

DRUGGIST.
BILLSIONT•, PA.

Wild Militia LID RITAIII DIALER IN
Drugs,' Medicines, Perfumery, Paints, 0111, VRr
nishes, Pp-Stuffs, Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Hair and
Tooth Brushes. Pansy and Tiflis( Articles, Trussels
and Shoulder Braces Gardensiads.

Customers will find myslookcthriFkiste tlyniTresh,
Ltd-IS-WM st ntodeptteriericet:---- - -

I.3ll.Psymers and Vitysloleas oil the country
r p AGA Ih 'swains my stook.

sritif Vfittieg.
The Fatherless

Speak potty to tho fatherless'
And oheok the harsh reply

That sends tho orimson to the cheek,
The tear-drop to thew

They have tbemeight ononellineka
In this rude world to bear'

Then Only raise the fille.n bud,
tha,,drorksiwg goWeret spare.

13aitkindly to the ratherbeu 'The lowliest ot their bind
God keepeth, u the waters,

In the hollOw or Iiis hand
'Tiesat to leefife's eve-oilmen*,

Go down In Morrows shroud,
but hadde r still when morning's dawn

ia darkened by the cloud

Look Mildly on the fatherless'
Ye may have the power to wile

Their hearts from saddened memory
By the magic of a smile.

Ifaal gently wish those little ends.,
Be pldrul, end Ile,

Thefriend and fathei. nt IA all,
'Bhn.ll gently deal with thee -

tisteliantaa
SWEET )IETTIk. GRAY

SIAM() LOVK ON AN AI•I'I.K

Everybody natal .tat Nettie tirny wrt'
beauty ; not one ofyour poludwd city Lel-
lee, but a gay, rotnoing, tour*, piece of na.

tweet own handiwork, yet getille, offee.
inmate withal, poanertsingtdrptli of feeling
and sentiment la littdi IhP Pete atilt, to lith

Now Sweet Nettie Gray," 55 she
called, had long been beinved by one Char
ley Grafton—the handsomest young tiler.
chard who kept the only store in the little
village of N --- could boast of : w here ht
had for come four or five r ars, dealt out

tea sugar, coffee, tobacco. calicoes, silks,
pine; needles, hatliaare, and a variety 01

merchandise, to the vilhigt rs and surround
ing farmers, he had realited quite • little
fortune ; a part of which be invested in the
purchase (- )1 widow Mormit's inn iitiful cot-

tage and grounds, which, at t' e 4rath of her
husband, she had been oblige d to.dlispose ill

and take a cheaper place as hell' site could
Wye less eipeienvely , while frotti the stir,

plus of the price received for the etittage,
slit reallied a snug little ineulne thinr ley

had also taken the widows %on 111'0 tt,e
store, as his increased lowness made it. lie-

cemory to procure assistance The killer)
paid to little Johnny was a material help to

his mother, for which she was eery grateful
to the Joint merchant, and slie ht • tiled
to speak a word it' his pestle ac 1., 44 co an

opportunity prerented.
This, with the numb, le."-, art. 4,, gener-

osity which Charley was never :tied ul per-
forming, made him the hero of that little vil-
lage, and caused him to be beloved and re-

spected, by both young and 1,1.1, 6,1 Ms try

I miles around. To say that Nettie Gray was

indifferent to his many visits, or for the ar-
dent love he entet tamed fur her, %sunlit be.
doing injtistice to her warm apptedtative
heart. But the spirit of mischief seemed to

possess her, fah& though she WlO4 11,111bratly
kiwi Old gentle in her disposition towards
her loft!, and would ediffier Sc. rt•orly and un-

rederiedly with liffn upon any
when In. approached the subject thut lay
hearest his heart, she was oil like a ft ight-
ened bill. Not that she was afraid of
or that the subject was di:4'5510111 to her,
(for her own heal t was tquallt• interested
but she was delighted to tease tutu, and hear-
tily enjoyed his discomfiture en such Occa-
sions. She dthetv he loved her with all the
strength et his soul, and she had no fear of

alienating his affections from herself—ah
event which would have given tier the deep-
est pain.

Charley hiki begun to think seriotisly of

marriage ; and why riot There stood the
cottage embowered in trees, many of which
*ere bending under their heavy load of tare
fruit, unoccupied. It needed only the gen•
tae presence of his bright eyed Nettie to

make it a paradise. His income was more
than sufficient to satisfy their most extrav-

agant wants, and why should ho not marry?
Many times lie had visited Nettie for the ex-

press purpose of making knovfn Iris wishes,
but had as often been presented front saying
what he wished to say, by the little mill-
i:fling's 'tubing away at the first word he
uttered on the subject. To think ofsupply-
ing her place froth the many fair damsels in
it—who would gladly hate accepted his
hand, was out of the question, It was Nettie
he loved, and Nettie only, and he felt shore
she returned hts affections, but hovi could
he ever get Wistried if he wai nett permitted
to propose. ".I must resort to stratagem,"
he thought, and he partially formed Waal.
plans to bring the little beauty to terms, and
as often abandoned them.

the mind was busy with such thoughts as
onebright morning in September ho walked
towards FOrmet Gray's mansion. He !cit.

rarely asconfied the hill, at the top of which
upon a level table land stood the great old
liaise, when he was startled by a familiar
Voice (tiling out :

" Bring the ladder, Dick ! I want' to get
down." And looking up, he beheld Nettie
seated in the wide spreading branches of a
large apple-tree thet.stood.in the. Bahl near
the road. 'Dick, perched upoji the topmost

round of a ladder that leaned against a oar
tree, wee quietly tilling a basket with. the
eibh fruit.

Waif. a ininlito, ais," replied Dick. with
out looking up . " I have got my basket al
moat full. I'll come in a trntitm."

• Come now, Dick ! quick ! Quick,'
again called the impatient voice or hid sin-
ter.

Dick evidently began -to think there was
something wrong, l'Or, as he turned around,
his eye instantly caught the sight of our hero
coming 4p the road, but a few -rods from
where they were. Ile instantly descended
from theitrte, but instead of carrying, llie
ladder to assisth as sister to descend, lie /intro

loud shoji, threw his cap into the alr,
cleared the wall s•ith one boelid, and ran

rapidly tiotvn the hill, shouting at the top of
his voice, "Q, Mr' Uraftoh, I've treed a

coon !" Thep placing his hands upon the
ground before him, he ,turned some five or

six somersaults, picked up his cap, all ran
with all his 'nig', ttd the house. The little
rogue evidently loved mischief as well as did
his pretty sister.

dharley's that thought was to go to the
assistance of Nettie, and ho leaped the wall
and approached the tree. Taking the lad
der from the pear tree, he was about placing
it for her to descend, when a sudden thought
suggested itself " She cannot tint away
from me now," and not stopping to connith r
the ungallant act, he grasped a lower branch
and with .tome gay retrial k, swung himself
tightly up and mak a seat by het side.

Sitittenylio was ait amiable girl. awl Huthd
lake a joke EIA good Oa t red!y AS she caltld
give , laughed Infar.ily at the trick
her lirinlier pl.tveil upon her, complimented

„and invited hird to

help linw,elf to the blushing fruit that hung
in much It towing profusion about them
After chatting ell a variety of themes, he de
termuunl to approach the subject, end, if

possible, get an interigent ansn tr. For
some time lie sat nr milenc^ Mani

.• Nati,. I hove sountluog to 62) to you
"Ah ! have :ton 4". !She rrphul. " Well,

Chalky, ph n.e help me dowii, and nit can

say 11. 14 We tall. to the holm. "

Churl.y haw the nsiselinf in her eye.; an
;1%01101 in gn on withoitt. heeding her trcptent
yet lo rlotoged ROlll,llll lint 111 ills 1110 k or st-
elae!.

" I 3,11 golto,z, to be mart iod. '

M ' Chat ley married!"
dmg the mayerfal glance that

lave, he eient ott

• lth \ n.. city kain. MS IS rue ve ry

tII,ISpr I, 11, I link-, a pre Ity borne, 11101
nttdn 0103 111, 341,11'1.1A1 0111111111 1/1a paw of
hi 'gilt )o I have. 1 owl a sweet. gcnt'••
gal, I live 4111it all my {fait, amt

4h. 14 it I i;.11:: fa breoilln soy a 04., awl I

leave lo warty I 'Otte tl•ltol a lonr.
Uwe It, 1,11 ton Lul you a ll* hear it

Netin hail 'poetic(' to title .pct elt itt utter

ninnzi meld She hail loot, lieheved that she

wan the 6'i:evil of Chalky trarton's heart,

and he ne ant art, .!te frail teat:ett lion to

het hilllt'. to i 'ten to his love, and
heroine hi, dutiful ann 10% mg wife. Hot
her 11111)1.6 wile no* soddenly dashed to ra
orbs. It it, as too much. A giddy faintnots
came over her, and, but for the support of
('harll•y'c ntnt, she would have fallen to the
grrund. liailcy noticed her emotion and
feared, he hail gone too far. It was butt for
a moment however She soon rtgatncd her
self possesoon, and sat uprightly by his
side. Iler fare was very pale, but her eyes

0nt,11,,,n1 proudly as ,tho-replied, and there waa
a spice of hitternens to her tone:

May I ask the namo.of her who has been
honored with the offer of the hand and heart
of my noble friend f'

" First let me describe het. She is a

beautiful girl, and possesses a warm and
loving heart. She has but one fault—if,ficolt
it may he called. She delights to tease those
who love her best, and often has she given
me a severe bean pang. Tot, Nettie, I lota
her deeply and fervently, and it shall be the.

object of my life to guard her from harm, to
project her, as far as I am- able, from the
slightest breath of sorrow, and 1. shall be
abundantly rewarded by het loto, Nettie, I
have mar offered her my hand tho' sly haS
long possessed my heart Ido not now, Net-
tie. Dearest, call ydu ask her name I"

Nettie gave ono long, inquiring look, as
though she but half comprehended his
Words.

" 07111ydu be my wife, Nettie 7"
" What !" she replied, half bewilderingly,

"-Aro you not going to be married.? Aro
you not forever lost to mo I"

" Yes, if you will consent to be mine."
She tedlized what it would be to loose

him ; her hedd sank upon his bosom, and
bursting into teats, she murmured

" ea, Gharley, I will."
Soon `Master bick oatoti bounding into

the otchard, oneband filled with a hilge slice
of bread an,i butter. While with the other he
tossed his Cap into the air, showing that he
fully comprehended the state. of affairs,
shmiting dt tho top of hid voice

" fiotlo, Mr. Grafton, ain't yoU glad I
tteed Mir for you I"

Both greeted this sally with a burst o
laughter, and soon all three were engaged
in a wild romp over the green turf.

We hardly need add that thesarne autumn

witnessed iLr!gtltt• merrykedding at the old
mansion of farmer Gray.
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•asinngton News and Gossip.
The;Washington correspondent of the NeW

York Humid says :
The news or the termination of old Hrown's

trial has just reached 'here. He was found
guilty dti hll tho mints,or the indictment
Xi•elison. Murder and inciting slaves to Maur-
reclion of, them capital offences. He
heard tic verdict, wldch with it
felon's fate. compos!ttly and witholit a mur-
mer, and then he tdriild reunti and "eyed
down, quietly on his pipet.. Ills undauptsd
bpat4nr, gains for him srmpathy'arel respect;

alnd the sentiment is etprbssed gyeni here
that it is a pity—ghat so much rltlith and
high-middeedntlei detwrve a better fate,.

I have it on the moat reliable authnyihr
that the death penalty will not be illoapeOl-
ately inflicted. Ile may be sentenced to ctke
on thergellows within twp or three days, be-
cause tho ordinary delay of thirty, days be-
tween sentence and execution does ,nnt Kt:
ply, to the case of one convicted of inciting
slavre-to. idetirrection. But- Govenacic Wile
adm:ren !Ye indomitable pludt,atii‘forsthat,
and because he w tstiep ~alarr

tlsiwty d.y.. I should tot be surprialifrom what I learn, if an omt: to irn." N
directing him Ilrow,n tr. be sent to Rich-
mond, and il he should be kept in the Peni-
ten iarw-there till ouch time as the Govern
fixes for Ins execiiiioi. A Massrchosetts
lady, whose name I understand to be
Ims written to \rise, requi sting In rmission

wdlt upon and nurse the unfortunate old
roan. The pernieeuon has been granted.—
The feeling gains ground here, and in Vir-
ginia also, that takigintii? consideration the
doubt about Brown's ;end; anli the certain-
ty, that he was a tool in the kends of the
lendirt Abolitionists, a measure of mercy
might very well be ettended to him, and
that, on the the severest pistil.
iiiiinent should be 101 l cied on those who en-
( cr 'raged hum in his mad proidet.

The Traps-Atlantio Balloon
Mr. T. S. C. Lowe commenced• to-day;

says the N Y. Post of yesterday, the lulls-
tion of his mamw?th balluon.

This morning, though everything was in
lively state of Prepartitiop et the Crysl4l
Palace grounds,, the inflation had not-etrm
menced at onß,o'clock, when our' reporter
left The tent that occupied part of thf
grounds, has been shifted nearer to therwest
fence, while in that part of the vacant stlittere
nest. the Reservoir lay, extended .4rt a bed
of straw, the collapsed ballociii. Workmen
were busily eitgeed ill arranging the valves
and other mysterious apertures, and tko
large pipes that convey the required gas
from Forty-second street, are krought to
within a courle of feet of the mouth of the
balloon In the tent were exhibited the fuer
horse power coloric engine, thltlrs to be
carried through the air Ity the toronauts,
and the boat that will depend from timbal-
loon, to be used in case of a premature de-
scent in the sea. This latter issue of Fran-
ma's metalic life boats, thirty feet long, sev-
en (cot beam, and four feet deep. It is
handsomely painted, and quite elaborately
ftnielved, while in the bows is a singular con,
trivance consisting 01 a move r od with
wheels and .iogtt, and iiitentie' supporta

propeller wheel eight feet in diameter, to act
en the atmosphere in raising or depressing
the course of the balloon. Thelam of this
propeller whtel, consisting of ktrips of white
muslin extended on light frames, Were also
among the articles 99 eillibition.

LE(iiiLATIVS EI.OQMOTK. —Some years
ago, in the New liampshiro Legislature, a

new member somewhat innrd for ::pninping
thunder" made a speech —it was upon a bill
for taking bank_dmilends —in which he at-
tetnpted to be very pathetic in favor of wid-
Ow'S who,Ovimed bank,stock. " Yes, Mr.
Speaker, " lie eiellqmed, with indignant en-
ergy, "the genti,'cman from Dover, who in-
t-oduced this bill, deaf to tki cries of the
orphati children; would strip the widow —"

but blot* he could conclude the sentence
he was interrupted by a laugh. Astonished
but undaunted, he exclaimed with profouri I
feeling, " Gentleman, it is not a subject of
derision. I appeal to you in 0, Mindcir„to
say if it is not worse than atrippin. Put
on this tax, and yotiwill drive the widow to
her last shift ! " Shouts of laughter hero
petrefted him in his place, and be spoke no
more during the session. •

The Nowilaven Palladium says s party
taking supper at one of the ouburbitti tioteld
a few evenings since, found the'poUltry
or tough. One genius, after demising his
ingenuity to no effect in trying to, dissect a
turkey, turned td the waiter and irked =,
" You havn't got such a thing a!) a pound of
powder in the hotkie, have you P for I think,
It Will batheshorten way to Mow thisfello w

due of the Boston philanthropists stho a
spiritualist, endeavored to Induce igthoird,
Everett, to &mid° at • meeting in tielisltof
the Indians, ono night hat wadi, by titling
him that the spirit of Webetai. ieijusilla iA
Mr. Everett replied that a my lootlefir,‘,
dent friendship WI ii.4lldSem* bid
and Mr. Webster, andlamarial.tently receive any INV ....111
self through a.third • "


